Good Morning. I’m ___________ and I’m ___________ and these are the morning announcements.

Terry Fox Campaign

We have 1.5 weeks left on our Terry Fox Fundraising! Let’s do our part to help find a cure for cancer! At the moment, we have Div 5 and 6 battling it out with almost $500 each class! They’ve smashed their class goal and going for a record! What’s your class goal? Now that you have cleared out the sofa and the car seats, it’s time to flash that smile and do some chores for some change! Everything counts!

Rugby Schedule change for this week!

Attention all Rugby players – there has been a change in schedule for this week!

The schedule is now: **First Tournament - Scott Creek Middle**

**Girls:** Tuesday, April 25

**Grade 8 Boys:** Thursday, April 27

**Grade 6/7 Boys:** Friday, April 28

We intend to go for the next 4 weeks thereafter. We should have everything wrapped up with final championship tournaments the week of May 22nd for the Girls and Grade 8 Boys divisions.

All rugby players please meet with Mr. Lageston at nut break to receive some additional details.

Have a good day!